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Abstract
Tounderstand the collective behaviors of biological swarms,flocks, and colonies, we investigated the
non-equilibriumdynamic patterns of self-propelled particle systems using statisticalmechanics
methods andH-stability analysis ofHamiltonian systems. By varying the individual vision range, we
observed phase transitions between four phases, i.e., gas, crystal, liquid, andmill-liquid coexistence
patterns. In addition, by varying the inter-particle force, we detected three distinctmilling sub-phases,
i.e., ring, annulus, and disk. Based on the coherent analysis for collectivemotions, onemay predict the
stability and adjust themorphology of the phases of self-propelled particles, which has promising
potential applications in natural self-propelled particles and artificialmulti-agent systems.
1. Introduction
Various different types of collectivemotions by self-propelled particles have attracted attention fromphysicists,
biologists, and systems scientists in recent years [1–9]. Typical collectivemotions include self-driven granular
matter [1–3], birdflocks [4–6], fish schools [7], locust swarms [8], and even bacterial colonies [9]. One of the
most fascinating features of the collectivemotion is the emergence of orderedmotion patterns from simple short
range inter-individual interactions. Recently, explorations of the principles that govern the formation of natural
groupmotion patterns have been highly beneficial for understanding the complex physical and biological
collectivemotions [3]. Furthermore, themechanisms of self-propelled particles have direct implications for
sensor network data fusion [10], load balancing [11], unmanned air vehicles [12], attitude alignment for satellite
clusters [13], multi-robot formation control [14], human population behavior evolution analysis [15], and other
problems.
The various collective patterns produced by self-propelled particles highly depend on inter-particle
interactions. Reynolds [12]first proposed awidely-accepted interaction theory for natural biological flocks/
swarms, which comprises three heuristic rules: (1) Separation: avoid collisionswith nearby groupmates; (2)
Alignment: match the velocity of groupmates withmoderate distances; (3)Cohesion: stay close to remote group
mates. Later, Vicsek et al [1] introduced a flockmodel, theVicsekmodel, based on inter-particle velocity
alignment. Couzin et al [16] established amore comprehensive three-spheremodel, and thereby reproduced
three typical patterns of collectivemotions, i.e., congregation, flocking, and toruses. Inspired by themodel of
Couzin et al [16], Tanner et al [17]developed amodel which leads to irregular collapse and fragmentation
patterns. D’Orsogna et al [2] presented amethod for predicting the stability andmorphology of patterns based
on a specificmodel developed for self-propelled particles. Zhang et al [18] investigated the dynamicmechanism
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Anumber of collective patterns have been observed in self-propelled particles, but themechanism that
governs inter-particle interactions to yield rich particle formations and behavioral patterns is poorly
understood. One of themajor unsolved issues is lacking of the capability to predict the eventual pattern and its
stabilitymerely based on the inter-particle interactions.Many physical, biological, and engineeringmulti-agent
systems (MASs) have been investigated, and phase transitions have been revealed between different patterns
[2, 5, 16, 20–25]. Among these investigations, Birnir [20] found themigratory (flocking) and stationary (circling)
solutions of an ordinary differential equations derived from theVicsekmodel [1]. Carrillo et al [21] discussed the
existence condition of both single and double rotatingmills. Single rotational structures are observed given
general random initial conditions. However, the double rotatingmills exist only with elaborately selected initial
conditions, i.e., half particles rotate clockwise and half counterclockwise. Cheng et al [22] observed pattern
transitions among gaseous, crystalline, and liquidflocks by slightly varying the zero crossing slope of the inter-
particle interaction function. Following the research line of thework ofGautrais et al [26], Calovi et al [27]
exhibited a phase diagramofmigratory and circular (milling) patterns offish schools by varying theweights of
two control terms.However, the collective patterns emerging from thesemodels are still limited. In addition, a
systematic investigation is still lacking in the phase transitionmechanismunderlying the abundant collective
motional patterns.
In this paper, we found the phase transitionmechanism between various geometrical patterns of self-driven
particles by extensive numerical simulations on a ‘minimal’model proposed byVicsek et al [3, 28]. The
‘minimal’model achieves an ordered statemerely bymeasuring the inter-particle relative distance, which
minimizes the intra-system communication cost. Such amodel is a double-integratorMAS that involves
position, velocity, and acceleration.We obtained interesting phase-transition phenomena between gaseous,
crystalline, liquid, andmill-liquid coexistence patterns by simply varying the vision range of self-propelled
particles, rather than theweights of control terms [27]. Furthermore, we investigated themilling formation
mechanism and identified sub-phase transitions, i.e., ring, annulus, and disk, according to the exponent of the
repulsive function. In addition, the influence of noise is investigated by conducting simulation experiments with
varying noise intensity levels. Finally, we analyzed the emergent patternmechanism of self-propelled particles by
energy dissipating theory.
2.Model
Consider a group of particlesmoving in a k-dimensional space ≔ [ ]S =L k0, , 1, 2, 3k with periodical




=v x td di i be the position and velocity of the particlei,
respectively.We extend the ‘minimal’model [3, 28] by adding two parameters,α andβ. TheN self-propelled
particles obey the stochastic ordinary equation below
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= -x x xij i j, =i j N, 1, 2, , , xd is a standardWiener process with amplitudeσ, i is the individual
neighborhood, the scalars ( )a=r d , d,α, a and b are the vision range, the expected inter-particle distance, the
vision range parameter, theweight of the individual dynamics, and theweight of the inter-particle forces,
respectively. Assume that themass of each particle is one, the position-related pairwise force can be represented
by ( ) ( )  

  





. Both the attractive and the repulsive inter-particle forces exist in ( )F xij for
a > 1. That is because the repulsive force exists between agentsi and j provided that  <x dij , while the
attractive force exists between themotherwise (i.e.,   <d x rij ). Analogously, only the repulsive force exists
if a < 1because   a= <x r d dij . Specifically, when s = 0, model (1) becomes an ordinary differential
equation and is noise-free.Model(1) is a typicalHamiltonian systemwith conservative energy, which belongs to
a class of the canonical energy dissipative systems. To reproduce collectivemotions,model(1) can be generalized
to a family of dynamicsmodel


































with aK-classed function (·)k [29] and g > 0. The ‘minimal’model(1) is a special case ofmodel(2)with
a b= = 1. Throughout the paper, without loss of generality, we employ equation (1) as an example to simplify
the discussion.
The phases of collectivemotions are quantified by two order parameters, i.e., themigratorymotion order
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ri is the radius from
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particlei to the center of i and ‘×’ denotes cross product. Apparently,Vm=1 andVc=1 indicates that the
particles reach velocity consensus and are circling, respectively.
In the numerical simulations,N particles are randomly initialized by ( ) Î Sx 0i with velocity ( )  =v v0i 0
andmoving directions ( )q 0i randomly selected in [ ]p0, 2 . The parameters are picked as:N=30, L=3.87,
a=1, b=1, d=0.5, v0=0.3, and s = 0. L is selected so that the density N L2 equals 2. A sufficiently large
density is selected to ensure that all agents are connectedwith each other directly or indirectly through the
proximity network.Otherwise, the groupwill be split into several clusters with different sizes andmoving
directions, and hence the ordered statemight not be attainable.Whenα increases, three remarkable transitions
occur from gas (figure 1(a)) to crystal (figure 1(b)), and then to liquid (figures 1(c)–(k)), followed bymill-liquid
coexistence patterns (phases). In the gaseous pattern, the particles are evenly diffused in the entiremovement
spacewith relatively large inter-particle distances, whereas in the crystalline pattern, the particles form a crystal-
shaped congregationwith a strictly identical shorter inter-particle distance, which resembles the grid
distribution ofmolecules in the crystalline phase. By contrast, in the liquid pattern, the particles formdrop-
shaped congregations where the inter-particle distance typically decreases from the surface to the kernel. The
specific ‘drop’ shape of the liquid pattern is defined by the ‘surface tension’ of the particle cluster. In themill-
liquid coexistence phase, amilling cluster or a liquid clustermay be formed given different initial conditions. In
themilling pattern, particles rotate around a common center with one or several circular trajectories.
3. Results
Figures 2(a)–(b) show themigratory and circular order parameters, respectively. Evidently, the gaseous/
crystalline/liquid phases correspond to themigratorymotionVm=1 andVc=0 (a > 1.6), and themilling
phase suggests the stationarymotion,Vm approximates to 0 andVc=1 (a > 1.6). BothVm andVc curves
bifurcate into the liquid phase (red line) and themilling phase (blue line) above a = 1.4, which verifies our
observations in figures 2(a)–(b). In order to illustrate the phase transitions between the gaseous, crystalline,
liquid, andmill-liquid coexistence phases, we show the evolution of the normalized inter-particle distance
  







ij alongwith increasingα infigure 2(c).More precisely, asα ascends,De decreases
slightly from0.9 around a = 1.2, thereby implying thatmore inter-particle connections are formed and that
the liquid phase is entered. Next, theDe curve falls suddenly from0.9 to 0.3 at around a = 1.4 as the inter-
particle distances decrease abruptly. TheDe curve bifurcates into the liquid phase (red line) and themilling phase
Figure 1.Gas (a), crystal (b), andmill-liquid coexistence phases (c)–(k). Dots represent particles, short lines aremoving directions,
and dashed lines are links of crystal grids. Patterns (c) and (g) are themilling and liquid disks, respectively; (d) and (h) are themilling
and liquid annulus, respectively; and (e) and (i)/(j) are the liquid andmilling rings, respectively. A doublemilling structure is shown in
(j)whereas half of the particles are rotating clockwise and the other half counterclockwise.Many examples of these patterns can be
found in nature, e.g., the swarming behavior ofMyxococcus xanthus cells [30] is similar to pattern (d). The same parameters are
employed for the three pairs of {(c), (g)}, {(d), (h)}, and {(e), (i)}, but differentmilling ((g), (h), and (i), respectively) and liquid ((c),
(d), and (e), respectively) patterns are observed. (f) and (k) are themilling and liquidmulti-rings. The ring structure in (k) is formed by
clumps of particles that share several common circular trajectories.
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(blue line) above a = 1.4, thereby implying a phase transition between the liquid and themill-liquid









figure 2(d).Dr is a ratio between the inner and outer radius over all particles of i(the neighborhood of
particle i). Themilling particle clusters can be further classified into three sub-phases,Dr=0 indicates a disk
(solidmill withmultiple loops, see figure 1(g)), ( )ÎD 0, 1r refers to an annulus (hollowmill withmultiple
loops, see figure 1(h)), andDr=1 is a ring (single loop, see figure 1(i)). Phase transition between the ring and the
annulus phase is at b = 0.7 and that between the annulus and the disk phase is at b = 1.3, whileα is greater
than 1.4. To quantitatively investigate the influence ofβ onVm,Vc,De, andDr, we show the results alongwith
both parametersα andβ infigure S1 of supporting information (SI). It is observed that, with afixedα,Vm andVc
almost keep the same level with increasingβ.Meanwhile,De andDr grow larger alongwith increasingβ, which
supports the role of parameterβ on the group pattern.
We present the entire phase diagram for the self-propelled particles infigure 3, where the gaseous,
crystalline, liquid, andmill-liquid coexistence phases correspond to [ ]a Î 1, 1.1 , ( ]1.1, 1.2 , ( ]1.2, 1.4 , and
( )¥1.4, , respectively. It should be noted that in themill-liquid coexistence phase, the liquid pattern has similar
positional distribution to the correspondingmilling pattern shown infigures 1(c)–(f), but they differ because
their velocities are synchronized (migratory) rather than being rotational (stationary), as in themill phase (see
figures 1(g)–(k)). To show the phase transitionmore vividly, we present a heatmap diagram in figure 4 that
illustrates the phase transition of theMAS, which can be used to predict the emergent phase obtained according
to the parameter pairs ofα andβ. Given a sufficiently large constant particle distribution density
r = =N L 22 , the heatmaps for different particle numbers, =N 30, 50, 100, and 400, are identical. Some sub-
stable phenomena still occur in themill-liquid coexistence phase. For example, in themilling pattern, several
smallermills with the same or different rotational directions are observed, because the connectivity of particles is
not guaranteed due to the limited sensing/interacting range. Reference [21]claimed that general random initial
conditions typically yield single rotational structure. However, double rotational ring pattern is also found given
random initial conditionswith velocity =v 0.50 , which is a supplement to [21]. Another sub-phase is observed
on the boundary between the liquid phase and the ring sub-phase ( [ ]a Î 1.4, 1.5 and [ ]b Î 0.2, 0.8 ), where
clumps of particles rotate around a common center. Although [20] showed the existence of both themigratory
and stationary solutions to self-driven particles, the coexistence of liquid (migratory) andmill (stationary) does
not always happen. For some settings, onlymills are formed regardless of the employed initial conditions. The
Figure 2.Evolution of themigratorymotional orderVm (a), the circularmotion orderVc (b), the inter-particle distanceDe (c)with
increasingα, and inner and outer radius ratioDr of themill phase (d). In sub-figures (a), (b), and (c), b = 1 and the vertical spines are
error bars.
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possibility of forming a liquid or amill phasemay be affected by the parametersα,β, andN, which requires
further investigation.
Next, we investigate the phase transitions among the gaseous, crystalline, and liquid phases. As shown in
figure 3, the particle density in the three phases increases alongwith the vision rangeα. In particular, we observe
that the gaseous and crystalline phase are yieldedwith a small vision rangeα ( a 1.2), whereas the liquid phase
is formedwhen a > 1.2. For a fixed equilibriumpairwise distance d, the attractive force range rises with
increasingα. It is expected that, with a smaller effective attractive force range, the potential energy accumulates
more slowlywith increasing particle density. In particular, letU be the potential energy, which is referred to as
H-stable if a constant g 0 exists such that  g-U N [2, 31]. By extensive numerical simulations, it is
observed that the particles in a systemwithH-stable potential energy form the gaseous and crystal phases.With
greater potential energy accumulation due to a largerα, the self-propelled particle systemundergoes a phase
transition to the liquid phase and then the liquid-mill coexistence phase, of which both are notH-stable.
The formation of differentmilling sub-phases emergewith various short-range interactions among
particles. As shown infigure 5, the absolute value of the inter-particle force ( )F xij grows stronger alongwith the
increasing exponentβ (see equation (1)) in the short inter-particle distance range of ( )  Îx 0.5, 1ij . Thus, each
particle ismore likely to capture neighboring particles to form an annulus or a disk. Particles with a small value
ofβ balances the attractive and repulsive forces with smaller average inter-particle distances, and thus rings
emerge.However, the inter-particle repulsive force growsmuch faster with larger values ofβwhen  <x dij .
Whenβ ascends beyond a threshold b (e.g., b = 3), the attractive/repulsive force balance cannot be
Figure 3.Phase diagramof the self-propelled particles system.
Figure 4.Heatmap of the phase diagramfigure 3, whereN=400, L=14.1, a=1, b=1, d=0.5, and v0=0.3. The range of
repulsive force isfixed to d,α is the vision range for attractive force andβ denotes a particle’s tendency of obstacle avoidance. The gas,
crystal, and liquid phases are distinguished byDe. The co-existence phases aremeasured byDr.
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maintained in a single ring because a larger inter-particle distance is required. As a result, annuli withmultiple
rings are formed. The parameterβ represents a particle’s tendency of obstacle avoidance.
The radiusR of amilling ring can be calculated by balancing the centrifugal and centripetal forces in the self-
propelled particlesmodel(1)with  =v vi 0, thereby leading to:
( ( ) ) ( )
( ( ))



















which is solvable only for b < 1with the parametersN=30, L=3.87, a=1, b=1, d=0.5, and v0=0.3. In
addition, it is numerically verified that the estimate ofRmatches the observations offigure 4 quite well for







( ( ) ) ( )
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With the same parameter settings, the radius of liquid (migrating) rings is different from that ofmilling (circling)
rings due to the differentmotional dynamics. Themathematical proof of equations (3) and (4) is given in SI.
The phases and their transitions discussed above are noise-free (s = 0). Next, we conduct investigation to
the stochasticmodel (1) in the presence of noise (s > 0). All the initial conditions and parameters are the same
asfigure 2 except that a = 2, b = 1, L=4, and s 0. SinceVc isfluctuating in the presence of noise, we
measureVc instead ofVc, which is the averageVc over the second half of each simulation run. Figure 6(a) shows
Vc with varying noise spectrumσ. Each point is the average over 30 independent simulation runs. Each
simulation run has 104 swith the sampling periodTs=1 s.Vc drops suddenly from1 to 0.2 at around s = 0.06.




figure 6(b), where ·á ñdenotes themean value of a vector.When [ )s Î 0, 0.06 ,G is around 2/3 andmodel (1)
convergesmore slowlywith increasing external noise intensity. Once themodel converges, the formation
patternswith noise are the same as the noise-free case, as shown in figures 1(e) and (i).Whenσ is in the range of
[ )0.06, 0.07 , the indexG drops; bi-model [27] is observed as the particles transits between the liquid and the
milling annuli.Whenσ is in the range [ ]0.07, 0.1 , the indexG=0 and particles still form a cluster but converge
to neither a liquid nor amilling ring.Whenσ grows lager than 1, noise dominates the collective behavior, i.e.,
particles span thewhole space andmove randomly.
The universality class of the self-propelled system should satisfy the following conditions: (i) individual
stable dynamics; (ii) inter-particle attractive and repulsive forces; (iii) the union of the proximity networks of
consequential time instants keeps connected. Generally speaking, condition (ii) can be described as aK-classed
function, and condition (iii) is fulfilled by sufficiently large particle density ρ and periodical/bouncing boundary
conditions. External noises are allowable in the systems as well.
Figure 5.Evolution of the inter-particle force ( ) ( )  

  





with increasing inter-particle distance xij for different
sub-phases ofmills, i.e., ring (b = 0.3), annulus (b = 1), and disk (b = 3).
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4. Conclusion
In summary, this study refines our understanding of the pattern transitions in self-propelled particles as well as
natural biological collective behaviors.Multiple formation patterns are observedmerely by varying two factors:
vision rangeα and tendency of obstacle avoidanceβ. The phase transitions that occur between four different
MASphasesmight improve theflexibility of unmanned vehicles ormulti-robot coordination technology.
Vehicles/robots can be programmed to cross over from stable gas/crystal/liquid tomill behaviors, thereby
shifting from anundesirablemode to a specific beneficial pattern solely by slightly changing a few dynamic
parameters. Themechanism that underlies these interesting phenomena can be explained byH-stability analysis
ofHamiltonian systems.
This phase transition can be expected to scale up tomore complex large groupswith inter-particle
attractions and velocity alignments. From an interdisciplinary biological/physical perspective, this study helps
bridge the aggregation phenomena that occur in physical particles and the swarming of organisms in nature by
identifying their commonunderlyingmechanism. From the perspective of industrial applications, the control of
MAS in engineeringmay be adjustedmore efficiently by the phase transitionmethod because itminimizes the
cost for intro-group communication.
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